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O Come, O Come, Emmanuel

Many of you will recognise these words as the opening line to the famous
Advent hymn, originally written over 1200 years ago for use in monastic
life seven days before Christmas. It was later translated in the late nine-
teenth century by J. M Neale, and is now sung in most churches at some
point in the build up to Christmas.

The name Emmanuel means “God with us”, and is the name given to Je-
sus, the promised Messiah, the one we prepare to welcome once again
this Christmas. “Come Emmanuel” we sing at this time of year, whilst
knowing God is with us always; For God has been with, and working
through, humanity since the beginning of creation, and so is it right to be
singing “Come Jesus, for just a season?

The need for God being with us, is of course, something we yearn for at
all times, and perhaps we say “please Lord come”  most especially when
times are tough and his presence feels very far from us; And indeed this
year has been another very difficult one, with much of it spent in Lock-
downs, or in trying slowly to recover from its impact, both at the nation-
al and personal levels. I, like many of you, have felt vulnerable and even
that God has sometimes seemed a long way from being directly with me.

Yet the Christmas story reminds us once again that God is never far
away, and even as we struggle with the complexities of life, we see God’s
presence in and through the actions of others. God works through these
people to help us recognise that He is near at all times, bringing us the
essentials of life we need to get through.

Therefore, I rejoice, just as the chorus of the hymn says, that through Je-
sus, Emmanuel, we are able to celebrate at Christmas a baby who repre-
sents God’s love and care for us, but not just as Christmas, but
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From the parish registers

Wedding
Benjamin Harris and Bethany Taylor, St Michael’s, Great Comberton,
28th October 2021

Funeral
Ida Bury, St Mary’s, Elmley Castle 10th November 2021

Interment of Ashes
Geoff Relph’s Ashes were buried in Great Comberton churchyard at the end of
September

Commemoration Service
to celebrate the lives of Brian and Timothy Druce

St Mary’s Church, Elmley Castle
2 p.m. Thursday 9th December

The service will be led by Archdeacon Robert Jones.
Lesley Druce

throughout our entire lives. For in the Christ child, we see love offered in
its most vulnerable of forms, whilst knowing that this same child holds
the ultimate power and authority over all creation and throughout eter-
nity.

The miracle of Christmas is that we are reminded that we can put our
trust and lives in One, who through His own vulnerability in coming to
earth as a baby, revealed His dependence on others, just as we need to
recognise our dependence on others and on Him.

This Advent may we know that God is indeed with us, now and always,
and I pray you will have a very blessed Christmas.

With every blessing, Allison.
Vicar of Eckington, Defford cum Besford

and Priest in Charge for Bredon with Bredon’s Norton
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It’s 2022 is nearly upon us.  As we begin to
pick ourselves up and dust ourselves off,
perhaps raring to go, perhaps a little hesi-
tant and unsure, we will be wondering
what to invest our precious time in?  I
commend GraveTalk to be added to your
list of ‘must experience’ around Bredon

Hill.
What is GraveTalk?
For those with big questions about death, dying and funerals, having
someone to talk to, can be invaluable. But how do you start those conver-
sations, and with whom? There are a growing number of café spaces
which bring people together to do just that – look out for a GraveTalk
hour at the Queens, Elmley Castle on 26 January at 6pm (I hope the first
of several around the Hill).
It’s not easy to think about your own funeral. Talking about death, dying
and funerals raises big questions that we need to face at some point, but

it’s hard to talk to family and friends.
The Church of England has been helping
people think about these questions for cen-
turies. GraveTalk is a space, organised by a
local church, where people can talk about
these big questions. The conversation is

helped along by GraveTalk conversation cards – 52 questions covering
five key areas.
Events have been held in locations across the country, and people of all
ages have gathered to talk and share their thoughts about death, dying
and funerals. GraveTalk is a social event where there are always refresh-
ments available.
What happens at a GraveTalk event?
You will be welcomed by the people running the event – it may be the
vicar or someone else from the church – and then invited to sit at tables
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with three or four others. Someone will pick a question from the
GraveTalk cards and use it to start a conversation. It doesn’t matter if we
only use one question, or work through all of them! The purpose is to
talk and listen.
Nibbles will be available and the bar will be open. The event will lasts
about an hour, though there’s nothing stopping you staying on if you
would like to.
People to talk to
The Christian faith holds the hope that
death is not the end. If this is something
you’d like to talk about some more, contact
your local church to see how they can help.
GraveTalk helps to begin conversations about death and dying, but if
you need more help with grief and loss through trained bereavement
counsellors your local church will be able to help.
Make GraveTalk something you
come to experience, an event to
which you can invite your friends
and family knowing you’ll have a
laugh, perhaps shed a quiet tear,
definitely confront one of life’s
tough issues in the company of
others.
See you there!
Rev’d Katryn
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Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

glen.bowbrook@live.com

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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The Countryside

Old Walls

Apropos Bredon Hill and its special plants, mention should be made of
two others: Purple Milk Vetch known from a few spots on the limestone
and Wood Bitter-vetch Vicia orobus. This member of the pea family was
discovered on the hill in 2020 and is a declined, largely western species in
Britain sensitive to land use change. On Bredon Hill it is confined to a
limited area of fixed scree. Like Purple Milk Vetch it is an ancient relict
which otherwise seems to be little-known in the midland region.

Fig. 1. Wood Bitter
vetch, Bredon Hill,
May 2020. © P.F.
Whitehead.

Apart from flowering plants, Bredon Hill is increasingly an enclave of
biodiversity with rich assemblages of mosses, lichens and fungi. Lichens
are a complex admixture of fungi and algae which, like fungi, produce
spores from sporocarps on their thalli. On the scarp-crest wellmaint-
ained drystone walls support numerous species of distinctive lichens in-
cluding the glowing golden Caloplaca aurantia.  On the northern slopes
many walls are now reduced to collapsed shadows; this is scarcely a sur-
prise given that the escarpment remains in continuous, if imperceptible,
surface movement.
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Maintaining drystone walls is not for the faint-hearted (Fig. 2). Sir James
Dyson has recently organised the construction of many kilometres of
walling built over some years as part of his Ackack Farmyard complex on
the south Gloucestershire Cotswolds.  Apart from their visual qualities
such walls provide niches for breeding stoats and other mammals as they
do on Bredon Hill and wall bases support many distinctive species. Ar-
nold Darlington’s 1981 book The Ecology of Walls still provides the best
summary of wall wildlife covering the animals and plants that often oc-
cur nowhere else. Drystone walls reveal other secrets: during October
1990 a well-preserved footprint of the Jurassic dinosaur Camptosaurus
was found on a walling stone at Broadway.

Fig. 2. An extraordinary
degrading beach-boulder
wall on the Somerset
coast. © P. F. Whitehead.

Freda Derrick was an artist who travelled the Cotswold Hills on her bicy-
cle during the last war. Her book Cotswold Stone appeared in 1948; by
then she was already lamenting the loss of Cotswold limestone walls and
vernacular stonework.  This admirable little book was reviewed by John
Moore in The Observer newspaper dated 25 April 1948 in which he
wrote: “As for the Cotswold roof tiles it is their singular glory that the
various sorts of lichen, silver-grey, greeny-grey and golden-grey have a
special affinity for them so that roofs in the Cotswolds more than any-
where else I know, melt into their background and ‘belong’.”

P.F. Whitehead
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

Ring Paul Sanger
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger34@gmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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Editors Note

Please support our
advertisers.

It is through their generosi-
ty and sponsorship that we

can bring you this FREE
magazine.

Supporting YOUR Local
Community Enterprises.
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Country Matters 23

While not being able to get out into the country for a few weeks, it's been
interesting to see how much I have been able to observe from the glass
patio doors. A grey squirrel that came over the fence two days running to
bury what I think were walnuts, in the lawn, sadly didn't complete it's
task on the third morning. It was about to start digging when a sparrow-
hawk swooped low and very fast over next door's hedge, and grabbed the
unfortunate rodent! It spent a few moments shielding it with its wings
and with beak open screeching in triumph, before carrying it away into
the nearby cherry tree for a short time, then bearing its prize away in its
talons! Another sparrowhawk capture had happened on the other side of
my garden when a greenfinch was snatched from my neighbours bird
feeder in front of his eyes. Could it have been the same bird? We shall
never know.

      Daddy long legs seem to have been everywhere during October, and
the spiders, that have also appeared abundant, have had a field day wrap-
ping them up and feasting on them. Wasps too have been plentiful and
insist on coming into the house, but are easy to deal with as they are so
sleepy at this time of year.

      Deer Park Wines had the required sunshine at the end of September
early October and started harvesting grapes as soon as they were ready. I
was due to join in the picking, but was not able to due to my circum-
stances - hopefully next year. The wine produced is excellent! I prefer the
Special Reserve and the Bacchus is not far behind! I think it is a real
pleasure to find a very decent English wine produced virtually outside
my front door. Try it for yourself - you won't regret it!

      The self styled ' Little Comberton Pantry' has been going strong all
summer with a selection of great coffees, homemade cakes and beautiful
fruit and vegetables as well as much more, including flowers and other
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occasional stalls. It is well worth a visit on a Saturday morning at the Vil-
lage Hall if only for a friendly chat and to catch up on the latest news!

      Red Kite and buzzards are still circling above and the shriek of the
latter is often heard. The squabs of the pigeons in my yew tree have final-
ly flown, but I have no idea how many broods there were this year.

      On a recent walk, my wife encountered a very unexpected sight. A
pink and black cuni cuni pig!! The terriers were fascinated as was the pig
with them. It was wandering around a large field in the Little Comberton
area and seemed to know what it was doing. What next I wonder!? Has
anyone else seen it?

      On opening the front door early one morning in mid October I could
hear the guttural sounds of the deer rut taking place on Bredon Hill. It
was misty, but a very gentle breeze must have been in the right direction
which made it sound very eerie yet at the same time wonderful.

      By the time you read this the road works in the main road of Great
Comberton will have been completed and we are back to something like
normal. It has been a real hassle to have to make the six mile detour
through Eckington to get into Pershore then repeat the process to get
home!

      Hope you are all getting ready for Christmas and have wrapped the
presents and written the cards, but how sad to see adverts for the 'big
day' start way back in August! Nevertheless let's hope it's a white one!

David Taylor
To David

AND five times. My answer.
My trouble is,,,is…my resistance to a…a…cure for stuttering,
and…and…and…and..and my…my. . repitition syndrome.

Regards
David Bez…z..ant.
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Family Quiz 20

Q 1. What is ermine called in the summer?
Q 2. What are racing jockey's shirts called?
Q 3. What is the difference between the curved bills of an avocet and a
 curlew?
Q 4. Who are teddy bears named after?
Q 5. The name reynard refers to which animal?
Q 6. Lobsters can amputate their own damaged legs and grow new ones.
 True or false?
Q 7. What is a grayling and to which family does it belong?
Q 8. Give two names for a male deer?
Q 9. Give two names for a female deer?
Q 10. Which coarse fish sounds like a bird's resting place?
Answers on Pg 20

GOM
 Do you remember when;

● our catapults had notches on them to show how many birds we
had hit?

● we ate real butter which was bright yellow?
● we drank full cream milk with the best cream at the top of the

bottle?
● our mothers made Christmas cake and Christmas pudding in

November for the following year?
● there were sixpences in the Christmas pudding but we never

choked on them?
● we slept with eiderdowns not duvets?
● our blankets were scratchy?
● our counterparts are always green or pink?
● on very frosty mornings we picked the frost off the inside of our

bedroom windows and sometimes our tongue stuck to the glass?
● we all had hot water bottles?

David Taylor
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Family Quiz Answers
A 1. A stoat.
A 2. Silks.
A 3. An advocet's bill curves
 up, a curlews bill curves
 down.
A 4. Theodore Roosevelt.
A 5. A fox.
A 6. True.
A 7. A freshwater fish and it
 belongs to the salmon
 family.
A 8. Stag and hart.
A 9. Doe and hind.
A 10. A perch.
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Elmley Castle Cricket Club

At this time of the year, sadly, there is no cricket to report on so one has to
think outside the box, fortunately not the smelly cricketer’s box!

For many years Elmley CC has celebrated its inception as being 1864 but re-
cently evidence has come to light that we are some twenty years older than we
thought we were.  The Era was a British weekly paper published between 1838
and 1939.  Originally a general newspaper it became noted for its sports’ cover-
age.  In its edition of Sunday 15th September 1844 the following appeared:
“Pershore Tradesmen v Elmley Castle.
The return match, played at Pershore last week, was won by the former club by
55 runs.”

Confirming this earlier date is a photograph, currently hanging in the pavilion,
of a tobacco box presented by Elmley Castle Cricket Club to Mr Daniel
Hawkes. The inscription reads as follows:
“Presented to Mr Daniel Hawkes  by members of the Elmley Castle Cricket
Club, as a trifling acknowledgement for his kindness in allowing them gratui-
tous use of his ground, whereon to practice their game.  1845”

It transpires that Daniel Hawkes farmed at Hill Farm, Elmley, having moved
from Buckland in the late 1830s and he died in 1846.  The box currently resides
in Hampshire with the great-great- granddaughter of the nephew of Daniel
Hawkes.

I am indebted to Mary Mackenzie for her excellent historical research in this
matter.  Thank you, Mary.

To more mundane matters in the next edition when I will be able to report on
who the real intelligentsia are in the club after the Quiz results!!

Brian Barber
 Committee Member
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Elmley Castle Village
Hall Monthly Market

Thursday 9th December
Thursday 20th January

9.30 - 11.30 a.m.
Hand sanitising, social distancing will still be in
place (unless the guidelines change by then!)  We ask that you continue
to wear masks inside the hall. The mobile Post Office, with banking serv-
ices, should be available from 9a.m.-10 a.m.                                Sara Speed

A Good Read
I’m pleased to announce that our monthly informal meetings will recommence
on Tuesday, 7th December at 7.00 pm in the Queen Elizabeth Pub, Elmley Cas-
tle.
Everyone is welcome, whether an avid reader or a reluctant reader. Discussion
tends to range from those books that we have enjoyed, inspired, or made us
think to those that failed to grip the attention.
Some books are available to borrow. The Queens kindly provides a cosy space
for the meeting and refreshments are available.
Do come and support us both.
If you are interested ...please phone or text Sally D.
07933172364 or 01386710518

The Monday Club - A reminder
We agreed to have a get together at the Queens on Wednesday, 8th De-
cember at 12:30 p.m. for coffee, snacks or anything off the menu. We look
forward to starting up again in the Spring, possibly with a trip out. Any
new faces, young or old are very welcome to join us.

Jenny and Will 710682
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The Annual Christmas Concert
Returns

Friday 17th December
7.00 p.m.

St. Mary’s Church, Elmley Castle
performances by

Mums Aloud And Celebrities
Communal carols

Tickets …..£10.00
In Aid of CANCER RESEARCH.

More information and tickets from choir members or
Jenny Newbury  01386 710210
                            07511643921

Orders MUST be in by 4th December
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LITTLE COMBERTON BOWLING

Each and every Wednesday till further notice
in the Village Hall at 2pm -

£2.00 to Sports & Social funds.

Looking forward to seeing some old faces and
new ones if you would like to join us for a friendly afternoon of carpet
bowls and a cuppa.
Please call Graham Tustin 710366.

Time’s Up.  I am winding down!

After 53 years of winding the church clock at St Peter’s, Little Comber-
ton, my arm is beginning to ache!

As from 1st January 2022 I am handing over the task into the very capa-
ble hands of Mr Steve Bowley

Dave Saunders

Editors note:
I am sure that every Little Comberton villager, both past and present
would wish to join us in thanking Dave for his extraordinary years of
service to the Church and village.  Thanks to your efforts we have all
been able to enjoy the charms of hearing the hourly clock chimes which
have been such an iconic part of village life.  We sincerely thank you and
hope you will enjoy your retirement!

Nigel & Pauline
on behalf of LC Villagers
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Link Epiphany Coffee Morning

 You and your friends are invited  to join us for Coffee and
Conversation (with the Three Kings Epiphany cake!) at

St Mary’s Church, Elmley Castle
On Saturday 8th January
 10:00 a.m. until 12 noon

(£2 voluntary donation to support our churches)

Bricklehampton, Elmley Castle & Netherton
Village Hall Committee

A big ‘Thank you’ for your support at the Fold Theatre’s production of
‘Appen It’ll Brighten Up Yet’ held on 16th October. It was good to see
nearly 100 people together – quite strange after all this time!

The event raised £818.72 towards Village Hall funds, and the Committee
would like to express our gratitude to our M C for the evening, Brian
Lovett, and barman, Will Easton, for their help. We are also very grateful
to Newlands Fish Bar for managing to prepare 95 meals on time and pip-
ing hot!

Elmley Castle Village Hall has fully reopened, with Covid- secure meas-
ures in place, and is available to hire at reasonable rates. Enquiries to our
Secretary, Jeanette Smith (710511).
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Little Comberton Sports and Social Club: ‘100 Club’

  November 2021     Month 3
 No Name   Amount
1st 75 Linda & Paul Wilson £25.00
2nd 16 Penny Spiller  £10.00
3rd 87 Wendy Rollet  £5.00

Sheila Morris Secretary LCS&SC

Bricklehampton, Elmley Castle and Netherton Village Hall
100 PLUS CLUB WINNERS

Congratulations to the winners in our September draw. The lucky numbers were –
     1st Prize (£50)      No. 40  -  David Phillips

2nd Prize (£25)     No.  55 -  Neil Lavender - Jones
Applications forms for renewal of membership, or for new members wishing to join,
are available from Jeanette Smith (tel: 710511).  The fee is £2 per month until March
2022 (i.e. Dec – Mar would be £8), with profits to the Village Hall funds.
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Guided Walks with the
Cotswold Voluntary Wardens

The guided walks programme has restarted and Cotswold
Wardens are once again leading the public on walks in a safe and care-
ful way. Details of the walks available are described on the website (be-
low). Please check walk details carefully including whether booking is
necessary.

https://www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/visiting-and-exploring/guided-
walks/

Pershore Rural Safer
Neighbourhood
Policing Team (SNT)

Contact
PC 3509 Daren Riley or
PCSO 6427 Julie Pardoe

Evesham Town South & Rural
West Safer Neighbourhood
Policing Team ( SNT)
Bricklehampton Only
Contact
PC 3327 Paul Brown
PCSO India Sessarego or
PCSO Faye Allen Carter

Email:
pershorerural.snt@westmercia.pnn.
police.uk
Twitter: @PershoreCops
www.westmercia.police.uk

Email:
eveshamtsrw.snt@westmercia.pnn.
police.uk
Facebook/Twitter@ Eveshamcops

https://www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/visiting-and-exploring/guided-walks/
https://www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/visiting-and-exploring/guided-walks/
www.westmercia.police.uk
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Priest in Charge : Reverend Katryn Leclézio
                                The Rectory, 22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle,
                                Pershore, WR10 3HT
                                Tel: 01386 710394 email: klbhteam@gmail.com
Katryn’s day off will normally be Friday.  In emergency please contact a
Churchwarden or Alison Khan, Administrative Co-ordinator, Bredon
Hill Group (07984 748059; email: acbhteam@gmailcom)

rectoryoffice@btinternet.com

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle

Mr P. Hayes 15 Cornmill,

 Elmley Castle, WR10 3JQ 01386 710547

St Michael’s, Bricklehampton

Vacancy

St Michael’s, Great Comberton

Mr W. Graham Pinewood House, Church Street,
 Great Comberton, WR10 01386 710246

St Peter’s, Little Comberton

Mrs Edith Powell Sedgeberrow, 13 Pool Close 01386 710790

 Little Comberton. WR10 3EL

mailto:klbhteam@gmail.com
mailto:acbhteam@gmailcom
mailto:rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com
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Beavers & Cubs Mr M. Harris 40808

Elmley Castle First School   Mrs Nadia Underwood Headteacher

and Nursery  710279

Friends of Elmley Castle Church Mr D. Phillips (Chair) 710337
 Angela Dymoke (Secretary) 710157

Elmley Castle Cricket Club Robin Eaton (Club Secretary) 710002

Great Comberton Flower Show Sonia Dent (Secretary) 710496

Great Comberton Social Club Geoff Hodgson  710492

Great Comberton Women’s Institute  Mrs A. Reynolds (President)  710179

Monday Club Mrs J. Easton (Contact) 710682

‘Troupers’ (Drama) Mr M. Cieslik (Chair) 710453

Village Halls

Elmley Castle Mrs J. Smith (Secretary) 710511

Little Comberton Mrs M. Parker (Secretary) 710504

Great Comberton Mrs B. Ward (Secretary) 710256

Village Parish Councils
Elmley Castle,  Bricklehampton Andy Robinson
& Netherton 07586 567777 – Office hours only.

clerk@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk

Little Comberton Mrs L.D. Yapp (Clerk)
& Great Comberton 01386 552233 - office hours only

littlecombertonpc@outlook.com
greatcombertonpc@outlook.com
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The Link is published by The Parochial Church
Council of Elmley Castle with Netherton,
Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton.

Rectory Office
22 Parkwood
Elmley Castle
Pershore
WR10 3HT

Articles in The Link  express the views of the authors and not necessarily those
of the PCC. All text and photographs are copyright and should not be
reproduced without permission. In the first instance, please contact the Editor.

The Link is published every month, except for December/January and
July/August, which are double issues.

The Link can be viewed online at : https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
or from the weblink from the village websites

www.little-comberton.com
www.great-comberton.uk

The deadline for the February issue is 11th January.
Material for inclusion should be sent to the Editors, Pauline & Nigel Jamieson.
Address: The Grange, Wick Road, Little Comberton, Pershore, WR10 3EH
Email: linked2015@gmail.com
Phone: 01386 710192

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the magazine, please contact Maurice
Newman: Email: maurice@mnewman.uk

Submitting material
If at all possible, please send text material ready for A5 publication as a Word
file or as an RTF file. Photos are always welcome and should be left at as high a
resolution as possible.

Cover photo : Mark Adams

https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.thelink.news/
www.little-comberton.com
www.great-comberton.uk
mailto:linked2015@gmail.com
mailto:maurice@mnewman.uk
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